
Secret Bay - Overview
Secret Bay is a spectacular all-villa resort and comprises of ten freestanding, fully-amenitised and sustainably-crafted

residential-style villas that feature spacious indoor-outdoor living spaces, private plunge pools and dedicated villa hosts who

deliver highly-personalised service.

Secret Bay is set upon four acres and equipped with ten luxury open-air villas—three Zabuco Villas, two Ylang Ylang Villas, one

Ti-Fèy Villa and four Hillside Ti-Fèy Villas—that are enveloped in nature. The freestanding villas are comprised entirely of

sustainably-sourced Guyanese hardwood and were built and developed using LEED standards in order to protect the local

environment.

Guests have access to: fully-equipped gourmet kitchens featuring state-of-the-art appliances, outdoor showers and daybeds,

private plunge pools, mattress and pillow customizations, a private chef, high-speed Wi-Fi, complimentary adventure

equipment (kayaks; stand-up paddle boards; yoga mats; and snorkelling and swimming gear), a personal iPhone and Kindle for

use during the stay, and an Apple TV with a dedicated Netflix account.

Zabuco Villa I – Secret Bay’s original Zabuco Villa is where the beautiful dream of Secret Bay began. The view from Zabuco I is

truly panoramic from all sides of the cliffs out to the sea, best enjoyed from the outdoor deck or plunge pool. Guests also have

exclusive use of the enchanting Wild Orchid Garden Decks. The luxury Zabuco Villa I is situated at the furthest point of the

Secret Bay promontory with breathtaking 180-degree views over the mountain peaks of Dominica and the sparkling

Caribbean Sea. Features one bedroom and one bathroom and offers 1010 sqft of inside living space.

Zabuco Villa II and III – Zabuco Villas II & III offer breathtaking 180-degree views over the mountain peaks of Dominica and

the sparkling Caribbean Sea. These villas are perfect for all romantic occasions—including honeymoons, private beach

weddings, anniversaries or simply rekindling your love and reconnecting with one another. Features one bedroom and one

bathroom and offers 1010 sqft of inside living space.

Ti-Féy Villa I – Secret Bay’s Ti-Féy Villa I is a fashionable treehouse boasting floor-to-ceiling glass walls and a two-story

design, with a private plunge pool, outdoor rain shower cantilevered off the second floor, extra bathroom, gourmet kitchen

and every modern amenity imaginable to complete your idyllic under-the-radar romantic hideaway. Ti-Féy Villa I is perched

on the hillside surrounded by trees and the sights, sounds and aromas of nature, with the river and ocean below. Can



accommodate up to 4 guests and features 2 bathrooms.

Ylang Ylang Villas I and II – Rising up from the ground from a single stem, the Ylang Ylang Villas present a stunning

architectural creation. Marvelling at how the villas and their vast balconies are surrounded by trees, these residences have

been called love nests, “bowers of bliss” or magical treehouse escapes. The nearly 1,600 square foot villas feature one bed and

bath, a fully equipped kitchen in the verandah, two decks, an elevated pool directly accessible from the bedroom, a barbecue

and a hammock sofa—the ideal setting for an unforgettable retreat.

Hillside Ti-Fèy Villas I-IV – The Hillside Ti-Fèy Villas feature a two-story design with a private plunge pool, an outdoor rain

shower cantilevered off the second floor, floor-to-ceiling glass walls, gourmet kitchens and every modern amenity one could

desire. With one-bedroom and two-bathrooms set amidst 1,356 square feet of seamless indoor-outdoor living space, these

villas offer the idyllic retreat for quiet contemplation and total relaxation. Can accommodate up to 4 guests and features 2

bathrooms.

Services  includes a dedicated villa host who makes reservations at the Zing Zing restaurant and/or serves meals in-villa or on

one of the resort’s ocean-view dining decks, coordinates spa services at the Gommier Spa, arranges riverside yoga sessions at

the Bwa Mang Wellness Pavilion, facilitates immediate use of adventure equipment from Zamann Watersports Hut and

organizes off-site excursions.

Amenities
One bedroom villas

One – two bathrooms

Plunge pool

Air conditioning

TV

WiFi

Kitchen

Resort restaurant

Resort spa

Kayaks

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Each villa has a private plunge pool

There are 2 beaches around the property

Services Included

Concierge

Villa Manager

Housekeeping

Villa Pictures






